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ST : From the Celebrated Firm ofAdler Bros., Custom Tailors, Rochester, N. Y. & This Clothing Is Without 
Exception the Finest and Most Ferfed Fitting Ever Brought to This Country. The Same 

Goods Are Sold in New York City to the ffatfionable Dressers of That oMetropolis.

Men’s Pall and Winter Suits of This Consignment Prom $30 to $50 Per Suit.
♦ All Sizes and Different Mixtures.
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We Have the Very Latest, Nobby Designs, Latest Cuts.... We Have the Celebrated RAGLAN Coats 

Included in This Shipment. A Hundred Styles to Choose From.
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si bodily down to victory is ours, 
ml. where the sun fell 800 bodies of the rebels, their 
to get in a foil day’s artillery abandoned, many taken pris 

h in the year, the old oners and their banners tort.” This OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
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Is Restocked and Alt the famous takers of (America Are Represented in This Department. cA \ 

• ffull Line of SLATERS SHOES Received. All Styles, Widths and Sizes.
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Address to Farmers. , ;

9an Francisco, Aug. jo.-The execu
tive committee of the labor conncil

fromthe

nearly all the ground 
it shallow ,-igglee» and 
rked from the top. Tilt 

do when opening up a 
dig a ditch, a bedrock 
or so belML bedrock the 
the claim That Carrie- P1 

without it

tonight issaed a statement addressed 
to the farmers of California, reviewing 
tbejiresent labor situation in thie city]

ont men and strikers. The addreu. 
the M

Can*

NORTHERN COMMERCIAL COMPANYof the locked
Mot• ••-• ••for the transpoitation Sept

tremble, which prevent the farmers been c
ceptaii

.   „ five and six test deep
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day. Daring the winter the drain

HHMHBpi» aad is the
ling all we can do is to ait idiy by 
d wait for it to thaw out. You 
n’t chop it out and ta we have no 

and no use for steam we can’t

, which has 
I””* tàej«mJiy JStolfow recognition 
to the onions, and bas refused to treat 
for speedy

Another attempt at conciliation has 
failed, the City Front Federation hav- 

to modify, at the solicita- 
ittee of, one hundred

P I
Elegantly furnished rooms with elan ■ 

lights at the Regina Club hotel

em
Next Friday night at 9 p. m. at New Fnr epafs made to order. Mrs. 8 
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... Iowa Democrats Meet.
Dea Moines, Ang. ». —The Demo-’ 

erstic state convention will meet in the 
Anditorium in this city tomorrow for 
the nomination of candidates for gov
ernor, lieutenant governor, judge of 
the supreme court, railway commis
sioner and superintendent of public 
instruction.

The sensational features of the pre- 
convention campaign today were the 
absolute withdrawal of their namet*hy 
Cato Sells, of Vinton, and W. W. 
Dodge, of Burlington, as candidates 
for govetrnor. The only other-dames

t of the trouble. trie
The p

-re-alfi,
to wot 
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BIG BOILER SHIPMENTWslaEM
tlon of the 
of the federation of Improvement clubs 
its fast draft of terms of peace.

A number of nonunion men were sent 
to Port Costa today to assist la dis
charging ships.

Thirty

/Squatters on Government Lend 
Must Reach Understanding.

„ f

Holme, JVIHter & Co., of This City, Secures Agency for the Famous
Columbia Compound Boiler.

you will an rely have eight or 
of sluicing even after the 

lie of July, mill yon noth’
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Themen today applied for
and were given work at the Union Iron 
Works. There

Cannot Remain Any'Longer Unless 
They Acquire a Title by Pur- that S 
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several clashes to
day betweetj union and nonunion men. 
bin none

”There’s where you've got another 
nmsemarieg. I’ll swear I don’t know 

eotontry this 
’, we can’t res

it ■■4m
prominently mentioned for the nomi
nation are H, J. Sttger^of Toledo, and 
ihn T. Hanfltro,
Jot to far neither-' 
ingness to eedept. It appears probable 
tonighfrehat the platform will be a re
affirmation of the Kansas City plat-

m

1
Last Ml the rorvey of Hit:tew» wax- 

completed bo that the boundaries of 
eacH lot ait new fully defined and à 
title can be given for the property.
One of Itie notices posted to for cabins 
situated on government lots which the 
owner of the cabin must buy and reads form, with the addition of a demand 
as follows: Notice is Hereby given foi reform in railway taxation of Iowa, 
that the lot on which this

Capture Old M Notes.
New York, Ang. 20.—Government 

secret service officers tonight visited

Mor Celir Rapid a, 
as expressed a wlll-

.. :reling in every hour in
ms as though winter to 
ing. On July 25 there

V,
New Brunswick, N_ J., and obtained

1 ion of the plates and nearly 
fell on Mae to- g»o,ooo (face value) of thé notes of 

that, mind you, was only the old state bank of New Brunswick, 
after oar drains were open y be notes were net reprinted from the 

ice froze in our boxes at old p|,tes. They were genuinely print- 
night an we had to shut the water oft M ^ ytmn ,go by tb, b,Bk itwlI- bol
and u was “bovelingTi n”er ,!Kne<* tb« president and

On my up trip today iron, the Affairs of the bJLk” "yrai-Tago 

eould be seen on the seem to have been responsible for the 
amne distancé from the alleged big swindle in other states, 

with the bank notes as a basis.
The bank went into liquidation sonne 

years ago. Col. John A. Newell was 
at that tl
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in is Reaffirmation of the principles adopt
ed by the Kansas City platform con
struing' the'1 money question will un
doubtedly be passed. The silver men 
announced this morning, through their 
leader, John S. Murphy, of Dubuque, 
that they would be copient to have a 
simple indorsement of the platform 
without any elaboration as to doctrine 
and little if any eulogy of Mr. Bryan. 
Silver men already on the ground 
claim that those who oppose the Kan
sas City platform will not number 
more than 300 out of the 1400 dele-
««t» : .
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built is now opet^ for sale, 
of the cabin has the .otfafl 
chasing the lot on 
paying the fqR purchase price not 
later than the ist of September.

When the survey was made last fall 
it .was discovered that a number of the 

-Cabins were built in the toads and 
arlleywayk and the other notice posted 
was for the owners of cabins thus sit
uated. The notice is as follows: 
“Notice is hereby given that this 
cabin must be removed on or before the 
tst Of September, 1901. Should the 
owner not remove this cabin on or be
fore the aforesaid date forcible ejec
tion will take place,”

The limits of the City of Dawson ex
tend btek beyond the Ogilvie bridge 
but the survey baa nut been made back 
quite aa far as that yet. The present 
order goes back to and includes the 
Ackiin farm which is situated nearly 
two miles back oa the hill- 

Within the boundaries of Fourth 
street south. Second street north, 
Thirteenth and Nineteenth avenues 
there are 176 cabins which will be 
affected by the above orders, and there 
are also quite a number on the flat 
hack of the city.. The lots are valued 
at from |«s to #$o according to loca
tion and position. Up to the present 
time there have only been a few who 
have complied with the requirements 
of the order and the crown timber and 
land office where the lota must be pur
chased shquld present a busy appear
ance-tomorrow, it being the last day of 
the month.
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B.rch creek turned ont

’thing at all aa it should have
done and the poorest to my knowledge 

heve cprnednp

51 boi 1er,JJis^so *self evident^from this cmg 
tliat'itjis not necessary to enlarge ttpoÉgj 
the subject, except to say thxt tb* 
casings is sectional ; can be readily 
taken apart to inspect or repair the 
work within ; and it is provided with 
Convenient doors for cleaning ou|. Fur 
ordinary purposes of mechanical 
neers of America the Colomiba of to
day it the recognized standard tubolsr 
boiler of the world.

Aa will suggest itself to the practical, 
mechanic, this boiler is an excellent 
spark preventer.

Judge Davis, who has installed one 
of these boilers on his claim on 
Magnet, says bis engineer speaks in 
most glowing terms on the efficacy of 
the plant and adds that the Columbia ; ^ 
is the best steamer whffch he has ever : 
operated, his experience covering some 
20 years.

The last shipment received by HolmV « 
Miller & Co., consisted of 1200 pack
ages of general hardware, 11 Columbia , 
boilers from 15 to 50 horse power, 
hoists and 15 pumps. One of these 
pumps is an eight-inch rock pump 
capable of lifting and discharging a 

ter by its immense 
sold

ing this part \>f the boiler afeonstant 
nuisance and annoyance to the user. 
By a peculiar form ot the casing the 
maiu volume of hot gasses possess 
under and along the sides of the boiler 
below the water line.

The extraordinary power 
boiler when cased in a portable setting 
of sheet iron is so analogeoua to that 
of a compound steam engine that the 
prefix compound has been adopted by 
its manufacturers as descriptive of its 
action. As may be seen in the il lus 
tration the hot gasses are passed 
through the furnace and tubes of the 
boiler, and are then again utilized 6y 
being more slowly drawn through the 
hot sir chamber or casing surrounding 
the boiler, passing to the chimney at 
such a low temperature that it evi
dences a great saving in fuel the 
cleaning doors at each end are ample.

A small portion of the current passes 
over the steam space, and while the 
amount oi this is. not enough to be 
detrimental to the metal of tlje boiler, 
there it a sufficient jacket of hot gas at 
this point to insure dry steam at a,U 
times. When the gasses reach the 
chimney all the available heaths ex
tracted. Heat cost moneyX^TTfe con 
structs of the boiler in view of the de
scription of the “Columbia'*11 (unused )

Holme, Miller & Co., evidently be
lieve in the permanency of this camp 
as a mining center for they have re
cently placed with big Rastern manu
facturers orders for supplies which in 
tonnage amount to hundreds of tons 
and ip cost landed here will aggregate 
over $100,000. Part of this year’s ship
ments have recently arrived, notably a 
consignment ot “Columbia” com
pound boilers, a sectional view pf the 
same being portrayed on tt is page. 
These boilers are manufactured by the 
Rile Engine Wj>rks, of Erie Pa:, and 
are the result of many years of stud^ 
and experiment.

The attempts hitherto made by 
boiler makers to attain economy in'a 
portable form of boiler have most been 
in the line of using return tubes and 
increasing the heating surface, thus 
increasing also the weight of the boiler 
per horse power and rendering it 
cumbrous, while in this boiler is util
ized the hitherto unused portion of the 
portable boiler, the outside, and in ad
dition* to so economize the heat as to 
make it manifestly superior in every 
respect1 to other so-called economical 
portables now on the market.

This is accomplished without the use 
of fire brick in lining up the surface, 
so frequently a source of trouble render-

2eppojntned receiver and 
wound up the affairs of the institution

He has since died. In the course oi 
bis operations be sold the old note 
plates to Adam Ludwig, a junk dealer 
of New Bcunawick. The aale was as 
old maul. The junk dealer also 
bought the waste pape’ and all the 
junk net of the bank. In the weete 
paper he found about a half million 
dollar»’ Worth of notes. These 
from the original sheets end uncut and 
unsigned.

There note# he aold or gave to Jacob 
Weigel, who la a collector of coin# and 
old notes. He kept them scare «ears 
and then began to dispose of them to 
coin dealers.

me several week» of a shortage
of water, »■m
the okTilandby and is being worked 

oum extensively than any of the 
others. Gregor & Cannelly have work
ed 15 or » men uver since sluicing 
begen and will clean up pretty well for 
the time they in at work. There are 
a few working on Eagle aad several on

of this .*1New Hooka Arrive.
There have recently arrived 118 new 

volumes for the Free Library, compris
ing an excellent selection ot technical 
works on all kinds and classes of ^min- 
ing, books of science, and the latest 
and most popular works of travel and 
fiction, The books were purchased at 
Vancouver by a committee appointed 
for the purpose by Mr. Burns, presi
dent of the Vancouver Board of Trade. 
They cost $250, some ot the more 
expensive books running as high as $9 
per volume.
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, -•*, but most of the boys are 

sticking to Mastodon this year.”

Tito Colombian Invasion, 
ilew York, Ang. ao.-Tbe officers 

nd passengers of the steamship Ori 
a, which arrived from Colon today, 

the reports of trouble be- 
Venezuela and Colombia were

Among others he sold soak to Green- 
burg & Smith, of San Francisco. This 
firm, Mr, Weigel says, afterwards sent 
him large orders for the notes, and in 
all purchased some #183,000 worth, 
counting their luce value. The plates 
remained In the pcaacasion of the junk 
dealer.

Tonight secret service agents saw Mr. 
Weigel. They were aatiefied with hia 
explanation, and he gave them what 
he bad remaining et the notes, except 
those he kept for hi» collection. He 
w* not arrested.

Ludwig, the jnnk men, turned over 
the plates. They had never been used 
since the heftk last run off a lot of the 
bills.

u
Library Association.

((here will be a meeting of the Free 
Library Association held at the library 
rooms Monday evening next at 8 
o’clock for the purpose of electing new 
members of the hoard of control and 
transacting such other business as may 
come before thj meeting.

Fine furs of all kinds at Mrs. Rob
erta' qew Store on Second avenue.

Any kind of wine #$ per bottle «I the 
Regina Club hotel.
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e neither saw nor heard anything 
t trouble while la the harbor, ” 
vapteln Smith. “1 did not go 
e myeelt, bat I know that every.
; was peaceful and quiet, The 
ament had pnt a lew Mold iers on 
bins running across the isthmus, 

ia often done. ■$■
j. H. Sheler, general auperin- 

nt of the Panama railroad, who 
passenger on the Orizaba, rldl- 
the reports of battles and i neur
al the isthmus, and said there 

« revolution In Colon 01 a.
any iuter- 

ils rond. Aaked why the

rock of that tü 
suction power. Thia pump 
immediately upon arrival to Hest- 
wood, 21 above on Bonanza. It may 
be interesting to know that for the 
above shipment the coat of freight 
chargea was $11,000.
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Kodak tripods ; $3.50 Goetxmau ’a.

. Buffalo Duplex Steam Pumps,
Moore Steam Pumps,

► Byron Jackson Centrifugal Pumps,
» Columbia Portable end Oompouud Bollori, 
f Hemlrle A BoUhoff Denver Hotels,
► &rk‘ Engines,
s The Pittsburgh •'SILVER HOLLAR SHOVEL,* 
f Verona PICKS, —^
► Granite Steam Hose,
» McClary’tJifrves, Ranges and Uraniteware,
, Studebaker Bros.' Wagons,
► Columbus Scrapers.

HOLME, MILLER 6 CO. i.-:Police Court.
Mart Stewyt," A. McCloud and J. 

McPherson wfcre creating^ a disturbance 
lent warships there, I *>y being drunk in a wagon yesterday 

afternoon on Minion street. The two 
■ad that the consular former were fined #10 and costs and the 

latter:*$ and coats by Magistrate Rut
ledge this morning in the police court.

3J±y 108 Front Street, Dawson - VI
FULL LINE OF AIR TIGHT HEATERS,

RANGES AND STOVES. ♦
Mining Machinery

^and Supplies.
> atari!ing information 
dug to happen and, not 
topic aa we do, tyke it 
link that they muet be 
le, and ao they report to

m
Kodak films developed, 50 cento per 

roil. Kodak photos n'A cents each.
Goetzraan'a.
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